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Counsel Will Sum Up
and Make Pleasat Open-

ing of Session

Joseph Papluccl who shot and killed
his sweetheart seventeanyearold Liz
zie Dodge before her mothers home
at 437 Fifth rtreet northeast on Septem-
ber 13 lest Wilt know his fate by to-

morrow morning Both sides announced
having closed at noon and reoese was
taken until 3 oclock when counsel be-

gins argument before the jury In the
interim Judge Barnard presiding will
hear the pleas of both sides In regard-
to charging the law In the case The
case will probably go to the Jury late
today Attorney Perry will open for the
Goveinment and will be followed hy
Attorney Thomas C Taylor for the Je
fense Attorney Perry will close for
the prosecution

Contrary to expectation the defense
Introduced no Insanity expert to testify
to Paoluccli mental condition at the
time he shot his sweetheart The prose-

cution had anticipated a move of this
kind and had on hand Dr Smith Kly-

Jelllffe the New York expert who wes
present to combat the insanity plan
The defense laid no foundation for such
testimony however and he was not
called Dr Jeillffe Is summoned by the
defense In the noted Thaw trial and
will probably testify

Court Room Was Crowded

The court room was packed to the
doors this morning when the trial was
resumed The major portion of the
spectators wetS Italians who evinced a
deep interest in the welfare of their
countryman

The defense Immediately began Its
testimony calling about twenty charac-
t T witnesses principally Italians No
reference WHS made to insanity and
although Attorney Taylor in his open-
ing argument yesterday hinted that his
clients mind was gone for
the time being the testimony today
rather indicated that the defense would
ask for a verdict In one of the lessor
degrees Instead of acquittal for insan
ityThe testimony of all witnesses for the
defense was along the usual character
lines

The rapidity with which the ease pro-
gressed this was a surprise to
all and the unexpected clos
ing of all testimony made adjournment
necessary at noon In order that the at
torneys might complete their prayers to
the court

Victims Mother on Stand
The afternoon session yesterday

opened with the crossexamination of
Mrs Elizabeth Dodge mother of the
deal girl She testified that during the
time Paolucct paid suit to her daughter
hi conduct had always been exemplary
He was also very generous Mrs Dodge
said however she had never considered
Paolucci as anything but a frIend to the
family and knew nothing of the love
affair

She became considerably nettled when
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asked If he wasnt always sober sad
gentlemanly in her presence If he
hadnt been he would not have been al-

lowed at my house she replied
She said that after the lovers quarrel

the night before Hilling Paolucci had
left without tolling them goodnight and
had remarked Lizzie will be sorry for
this tomorrow Referring to the ring
which he was to the
girl he said You will get all you
are looking for tomorrow

What did you think he meant by
thnf asked Attorney Taylor-

I didnt know then Now I know he
meant to come back and kill my daugh
terMrs Dodge said that while hanging
around the store the next day Paolucci
said Lizzie seems afraid of me I
wouldnt hurt her My hearts so big I
wouldnt hurt anybody Mrs Dodge
told him he was mistaken that her
daughter wasnt afraid of him
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Deputy Coroner on
Deputy Corener Glazebrook testified

as to the location of the three bullet
wounds In the girls body all of which
pierced her in the region of the lungs
He said any one of the three would
likely have proved fatal He was ex-

cused without crossexamination
Officer J P Peterson testified that he

saw the shooting He said Paolucci was
running or staggering ort when he
reached him He had heard Paolucci
say the girl treated him like a dog

Dr Romaine of the Casualty Hospital
staff told of looking for the bullet in
Paoluccis hotly which was never found
Paolucci remained at the hospital about
ten days When on the operating table
defendant told him the girl treated me
like a dog and also seemed to want to
die asking the physician to give me
something Ive to her
suffering is over Dr Romaine said
he understood the boy wanted some
thing to kill himself

Testimony of Neighbors

Mrs Victoria Laverine neighbor to
the Dodges said Mrs Dodge and her
daughter had first met defendant at
her house They often met there after-
wards She told of Paoluccis peculiar
action on the day of the shooting He
had to her that Ive been
with lots of girls but no girl ever made
a fool of me before but a girl around
here has made a fool of me

Michael Laverine her husband testi-
fied to substantially the same thing
stating that he saw around the
Dodge home four times during the day
He had told Laverine of his love trouble
and was told to cheer up there are

Laverlne said seemed mad
out of reason and sore about some-
thing

Other Witnesses Called
Charley Dodge fourteen years old

said his sister Paolucci seemed to
be on usual terms when In the store
together earlier in the morning Miss
Jessie Bishop told of seeing the two
together at the carnival the day before
Paolucci seemed a little nettled because
Miss Dodge wa with another boy

Henry W Hines and William Heldcr
were passing when the shooting took
place and saw Paolucci fire three shots
at the girl and one at himself lIe fell
and tried to run but was
caught within a few feet

Officer Albert Nantz saw three of the
four shots and assisted Officers Wagner
and Peterson In taking charge of the

and the dead body of He
identified the pistol wed which was a
32 caliber
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STOLE All OVERCOAT

John Sevlne fortyfive years old who
was arrested in Annapolis Md for the
Washington police was sentenced to
four months in jail by Judge Mullowny-
In the Police Court this morning for
the larceny of an overcoat and a pair
or shoes from William E Sherwood of
1509 street northwest

rile Man Behind Jerome I

GARVAN JEROME

Assistant District Attorney Francis P of New York-

It is not generally known that Francis P Garvan one of District Attorney Jeromes assistants has

had entire charge the States case against K Thaw From the day the of Stan
ford White until the trial began Mr Garvan examined all the hundreds of subpoenaed as witnesses

and built up the elaborate structure on which the prosecution bases its hopes for a conviction Frequently in

the course of the trial Mr Garvan has risen from his seat Mr Jerome and whispered directions as to

his line of crossexamining the witness on the stand
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IWASHINGTON LOAN j

OFFICERS SHIH

Dr Swopes Resignation
Advances Four of Com

panys Staff

By the resignation of Dr Jaim A
Swope first vice president of the Wash-
ington Loan and Trust Company K par-

tial reorganization of the staff of off-

icers of the Institution was announced
today by the board of directors Dr
Swopes resignation tendered because
of his feeling that the duties might well
be handed over to a younger man was
accepted by the directors yesterday af
ternoon

Dr Swope has been first vice presi-
dent of the company ever since Ita for
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mation in 1SS9 He is new In his eighty
first year

As a result of this resignation Gen
Ellis Spear goes from the second vie
presidency to the llrst Andrew Parker

treasurership to the second
vice presidency Harry G Meem to the
treasurership and John B Lamer in
addition to retaining his position as
general counsel for the company is
made third vice president

Train Falls 25 Feet
Nine Persons Injured

WARREN Pa March 7 Train No
32 on the Western New York anti Penn-
sylvania division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad was wrecked between

and this place The train plunged
over a twentyftvefoot embankment
and nine were Injured

The train was running behind a freight
from Jrvington to Warren and when
threequarters of a mile from Warren
the freight ran onto a siding to allow
the passenger train to pass After the
freight was on the siding the passenger
started through the switch The
wag not entirely closed and two cars
were thrown from the rails and down
an embankment Into a pond

Near the railroad track runs a pipe
line of the Pennsylvania Gas Company
This line was broken and the couches
filled with natural The passengers
In the rear coach had a narrow escape
from suffocation

Missionary Society
Elects Its Officers

Officers were yesterday elected by the
Womans Home and Foreign Missionary
Society at the annual meeting in the
Fourth Presbyterian church The new
officers are Joseph T

Biles second vice president Mrs G W
Babcock third vice Mrs T
C Magoftin fourth president Mrs
W S Stockbrldge secretary
Mrs H I Houston corresponding sec-
retary Mrs H secre-
tary of IHeraPBre Mrs F L Barnes
treasunr Mrs A B Kelly and mem-
bers at large Mrs J Q Holliday and
Mrs Frederick Miller

r COLDS a LA GRIPPED
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Beach Society Folk
Watch Man Ride Crocodile

Alligator Joe Tows 200Pounder to Sea
Mounts His Back Wrestles With Rim

and Fags Him Out

Palm

BKACH Fla March 7 War
en Frazier better kn tr as Alligator

treated society folk at Palm
keel to a new sporting sensation lie
wed a crocodile weighing 290 pounds
rll out Into the Atlantic Ocean had a

resiling match with it mounted it
and brought It back to shore

he crowd mostly women gasped until
was over and then applauded

martly
The crocodile was about sixty or ev

nty y ars old and perhaps twelve feet
mg Hes a young one said Frazier
nd lie spoke truly for the patriarch of
is tribe is declared to be more than MO

POINT ACADEMY

President Roosevelt sent to the Sec
etary of War today the following list
if appointments as principals and al
ernatee to the United States Military
Leadenly at West Point for 1906

Principals Burton Read sos of Capt
George W Read Terry do la Mesa Al
en son of Major S A Allen Eaton

Edwards son of Lieut Col E A
dwards Charles G Dodd son of Lieut

ol G A Dodd Fechet son
f Capt E O lpechet Otis A Wallace
on of the late Captain Wallace
ew Lawton son of the late General

Lawton Alfred Faxon Latimer son of
he late Lieut Col A E Latimer John
ulford son of th late Cot John Pul

ord Donald W Fraser son of Sergt
Jim Fraser

Alternates Claude DeBusey Hunt son
f Lieut Col L P Hunt John S Hun
fr son of Col Edward Hunter Andrew
i ICauffman son of Lieut Col A B

Cauffman retired Benjamin C Lock
wood son of Cot B C Lockwood
rIck W Stewart son of Cot W F

Arthur West son of Lieut-
Jol Frank West William Everts

of the late Maj Edward Everts-
Jeorge McClellan Chase son of Lieut

George F Chase John B
son of apt J K Thompson Hen

Pratt Prrine son of Capt 5 P
estal Sterling Loop Larrabee of
laj Charles F Larrabee William MId

lleton Grimes son of Col George S
3 rimes Bethel Wood Simpson son of

W L Simpson John Loring
son of late Assistant Engineer
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years old After towtn Jt oat Frsxler
released it then made a quick jump
and landed stomach down on the
creature back Over and over thy
went like boys wrestling The tall of
the animal lashing about could be seen
and at times its forefeet were exposed
as Frazier tilted It up

Gradually Frazier worked the reptile
U a steep bank A rope was thrown to
him Keeping the crocodile

he cord around Its long
snout In two places It was then
dragged ashore and its tall was tied to
its head so that it could be lifted into
a cart

The reptile toward the end appeared-
to be completely fagged but
showed no exhaustion

ST PETERSBURG March 1 Seven
armed mei etouweUery at
Moscow while the officials were being
paid sad presenting revolvers at the

of the cashier demanded all the
money in sight After steeling SQd M
the highwaymen turned to escape and
when they encountered a sergeant of
the pollee they promptly killed him A
housetohouse search in the vicinity of
the chancellery is being made for
assassins-

A bomb was thrown at Prince Argu
tynskl of the high school at
Warsaw this morning nnd the school
was wrecked but the prince escaped
uninjured Th bomb was thrown by
a mere boy who made good his escape
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NINE MONTHS SENTENCE
FOR PURLOINING STAMPS

For the larceny of a quantity of
stamps and postal cards from the office
room of the District National Guard
Charles W Brown of 1627 Rosedale
street a member ef Company G Second
regiment was sentenced to nine months
in jail by Judge Mullowny in the Police
Court this morning

George W Thomas who was arrested-
on a charge of being an accessory to
the crime pleaded not guilty and was
discharged there being no evidvico
against him
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BLOOM ONLY IN APRIL AND MAY
One of the magnificent Steamships of the Empress fleet of the

GarLaciiarL Pacific
leaves Vancouver every month for Yokohama

Secure accommodations now
Handsomelj illustrated descriptir e pamphlets mailed on application

Sailings monthly from Vancouver for China Japan Ha-

waiian and Fiji Islands Australia and New Zealand
IVin Linson G P F A 14tbJ3t and S y aye Washington D C

Cherry Blossoms in Beautiful Japan
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SCHUMANNHEINK

HERE TOMORROW

MME SCHUMANNHEINK
Will Close Washington College of Music

Series

Concert Will Mark Her Last
Appearance Before Wash-

ington Audience
¬

Friday afternoon at the New Na
tfonal Theater the Washington College
of Music concert series wilt tnd with
the appearance of the great prime j

donna Mute SchimHuutHetek to a com-

plete song recital the program of
which will be found in the amusement
column of this paper So much has been
written of the marvelous Quality and
wonderful facility of expression of the
vocal chords of SchumannHein that
it is difficult to add to what has al-

ready been said This Is positively her
last appearance m Washington

The program that she will present on
Friday afternoon is the most brilliant
tmu she has given this season and bar
engagement Is a fitting close to n ex-

traordinary series of concerts planned
end managed by the Washington tvl

oir Music The popularity of this
eminent contralto can be well gauged
when it is announced that she wil
at IS concerts this season in addition-
to twentyfive opera appearances in the
Metropolitan Opera House in New as
a special attraction

SOUTH DAKOTA DIVORCES
NOT SO EASY TO GET

PIERRE S Dak March TTheb-
ouse has passed the senate divorce
bill requiring residence of one year

the State and three months in the
county before beannnina a divorce suit
with all hearings in open court This
law kills the divorce industry of the
State which has become distasteful to
the people of South Dakota

Piles
Cured

Got Rid of Your Piles Right Now
Pyramid Pile Cure Can Do It
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QuKkly and Painlessly

TREE PACKAGE SENT TO PEOVE IT
Half of th suffering and torture of

piles has never been told But no mat
ter Whether your case of
piles is almost too excruciating for any
mortal to bear or If you are fearfully
tantalized by unreachable itching or
whether you have only a moderate case
of piles there is positive relief and
quick too in Pyramid Pile Cure

You need not take for granted all we
ourselves say about our Pile Remedy
We want it to speak for itself We want
you to send for a free today
of the marvelous Pyramid Cure
We want to prove these statements to
you
result

Pyramid Pile Cure has cured the
worst form of piles known We prove

Instant relief can be y
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure It
immediately reduces alt congestion and
swelling heals nfl sores ulcers and irri-
tated parts

The moment you start to use it your
suffering ends and the cure of your
dread is in sight Here Is one of
the many thousand letters we get about
this great cure

I have been a terrible sufferer of plies
for fourteen 14 years and during

dm you can
many Of medicOs I tried But I
found no relief whatever

Now stInt trying but one treatment
of your I am free free to
ten all sufferers of thte dreadful dis-
ease to try this medicine the Pyramid
Pile Cure It will cure when all others
fail Sincerely yours George Braneight

Pr
The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the

form of specially made
suppositories They are soothing pain-
less instant and certain-

A trial treatment will be sent you at
once mail in plain sealed wrapper
without a cent of expense to you if you
send your name and address to Pyramid
Drug Co 53 Pyramid Building Mar-
shall Mich
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After you the sample you
get a regularsize package of Pyramlt
Pile Cure at your for 50 cents
or if he hasnt It send us the money
we will send it to you

Positively cured b

Distress from
pepsia Indigestion
and Too Hearty

8WEK3J Eating A perfect
W remedy for Dlzzlness Nausoa-

rfiftiEaSo Drowsiness Bad
Taste In the Mouth
Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side
TORPID LIVER

They regulate the Bowels Purely

Small Pill Small Dose Small
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fc225 16 Signature
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SATURDAYS BASKETBALL

league game of basketball between
the Y M C A and the Second Regf
men teams that wag scheduled tor this
Saturday night has been postponed to
Thursday Btght the Wtiu

Upon this game depends the fortunes
of the Second Reghneat team m tbra
for first place It the Second Regiment
looses they will settle in second place
if they win they wilt tie with Carrot
for first honors

On Thursday the Ifth there will be a
benefit same of basfcjwbe at tile Y M
C A for Billy Haferht the former cen-

ter of the association Height was
injured in the game oC January S In
the Armory

The teams that will line up against
each other will be Joint teams from

arroll JnstJtat and Y M C A against
Joint teams from the Second regiment
and Corcoran Cadets

CAVALRY AND ARTILLERY

DRILLS AT FORT MYER

The crack riders of E troop
cavalry under comand of Lieut

James Goethe and the Third battery
Light Artillery under command of Cap
tain Horn will occupy the arena In the
military drill at Fort Myer tomorrow
afternoon These drills which are

popular with the friends of the
officers and their families in the city
well be continued Friday afternoons
during the remainder of March

CONTEST IS POSTPONED
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Devoirs Norwegian Cod Utter
Oil the genuine elsewhere He
full pint 3fc

Pitchers Cartoria elsewhere
25c special Me

Quinine Pills best
1ft la bottle elsewhere
special c-

Uebigs Beef Irs slid
elsewhere ise special full
pint 3e-

MO Bleeds Iron Pills nest irfood
maker elsewhere JSc spetall7e-

Hygeia Rheumatic Remedy sure
cure elsewhere SIc special 9e

of White PiM the old
fashioned cough cure else-
where 40c os bottle spe
cial

Porous PtastgrsBeUinkMMs Bel-

ladonna and Capsicum else-
where We special c

Rudys Little Liver Pills a flue
laxative 40 pin elsewhere
26c special 7e or four for J8c-

Absorbes Ccttoo pound
elsewhere c speeta 2fc-

LUhia Tablets 5 paID elsewhere
25e special lie

Seidlltx Powers h tm box
elsewhere SSc special JSc-

Ltebigrs Malt best the world
3fc special bottle

He doscn 9U
Double Distilled Witch Hazel

Ue here Se special pint lac-

Epeora Salts full pound 5c

6ounee Bottle Iron Quinine and
Strychnine the best tonic

special 3c

a

Ie

roll

In
elsewhere

c

grade 2 arse
Wins

else-
where

¬

<

¬

Walsmtt stain
elsewhere BOc Special ale

Soda elsewhere 3fc s trial
K lb

Cucumber Cream a dainty
luxury for the skin

25c special Me

Coupon No I

Present this Cenpea and wa
will give you tike fall 26c
size socitel Pace Cream for
12cOne to a customer

of

1c

aIr

Effervescent Phhete

else-

where

125 Zinc Douche Pass tomorrow
only He

156 Enameled Douche Pane to-
morrow only lie

Bevelation Dressing Combs
75c

75c Imported
great yams 49e

109 Combs Dante or coarse and
line lie
Se Ayers Hair Dye I7c
25c Euthymol Tooth PIM I7c-

Me Rose or Violet Cold Cream 8c-

He Camphor Ice 7c-

25c Rhinitis Tablets HOI h bottle lie
Jl 0 Tasteless Elixir of Cd Liver

Oil makes cheeks one day
only

25c Chetrffoam msJk s teeth
pearl JitC-

25c Saccharin Tablets let in bottle
15c Lime M te
25c Espeys Cream 15e-

SSc Sugar of Milk full lb ISc

Coupon No 2
Present this Coupon aad we

will give yen tile 50oesi sine
Howards Sarca atill with
Sod Clover and Stilliagia for
29cThIs is a fine purifier
and general tonic

Ilk Olympian Massage Cream lie
lOc Aiinond Cream

Full
SOc Milk Weed Cream

Malvina Cream
Viola Cream Sic

Williams Shaving Soap c-

25c Woodburys soap or Facial
Cream

lie Rat Blsket nc

1
1

1

German

rosy

or

lEe
Chloride

I

blood

I

Tc

lbs
ale

hOc lie
oc

lie

ComOr a

lie

cake

¬

The Central America situation was
the subject of consfdenMe ntscunsion
at the State Department today First
Enrique Creel the Hfurtcan ambassa-
dor 4ieu ed the ttnjtttoa at some
length with Secretary He said

that ho
best no fresh news from the seat of
war

Luis F Cores SOeBmguan min-
ister was with Mr Host for omn
time and then Senor Cairo the min-
ister from Costa Rica went over th j
subject with him Nose of the diplo-
mats had received any fresh advirr 4
from their countries

The gunboat Princeton sailed last
for Cor

into Nicaragua and either the Pa-
durah Or Dubuqne will sail from
beet waters for Btaenelds Nicaragua
as soon as the maneuvers are m
pleted

CHARGED WITH WIFE MURDER

KINGSTON X T March 7 Thomas
Wrigley was locked up to Jail here to-

day charged with the murder of his
wife whose dead body was found In-

ner home at aMrihoroach yesterday
The two have beeR known to quarrel
much and it Is said be was mtoxiraU
yesterday
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Buy Where the Wis Ones Buy

SundriesRubber Goods
SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE

SPECIAL OPIZRCut out ad and eat It time withIn
thirty days and we wilt give the at pros

St BallOCn-

BJ S Tjbe-
a hn1fnic

nece-

Mltto98c

DRUGS TRUssIs
this any

you goods advertised

Powder Mould or paste
elsswheia Se special 13c

Webster Pins elsewh r-

ak special im for 13-
casrsin AsafoetSda Pins 100 for

lie Ssrata 190 for 25c
Mennens Talcum elsewhere ISc

to SSc special lie
lie Lyons Tooth Powder the

wenknown dentifrice
Munyoos Witch Hash Talcum

usually lie special sc-

Colgates err unes all

Barnards Complexion Cream
elsewhere 23c special c-

iLW Water Bottles gnatnnteeJ
one year c

Rubber Gloves protects the
bands elsewhere to 67c
special pair 23c

Powdered Atenv the best else
sptcnvl roI lOc

Sulphur elsewhere 25c
special lb lOc

Aromatic Cascara tile best laxa-
tive elsewhere c special
4os for

Peroxide of Hydrogen elsewhere
lie special 4os

Cascara Tablets chocolate coated
S grain elsewhere We ape
160 for i3c-

1W Red Rubber Bulb Syringes
rtiniurctrd with hard rubber ic

tGuaranteed one

111 t

1

I arr PM snos Mc i
t

Where 2Sc

Pored

5c

led

cal

Lsd

bottle lie

¬

+

Trusses Sholder Krarrs Abdominal riirt3
Crutches at manufacturers prices Gra
Ins New York Elastic Truss fitted free fir
lie

Bed Pans Douche Pans Catheters Hos-
pital Supplies Biggest stock of guarant 1

Rubber Goods in Washington
Washington agents Mary Goldmans Hair

Restorer WaJnmta Hair Ttumors In
nanMHacene XadinoH Vaporal Catarrh
Cure Compound Kargon Aualuriem Tab-
lets Concentrated Oil Pine Virgin W Pine

J
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¬

¬

Coupon No 3
Present tide Coupon and 21c

ive a bottle of
Tooth Powder

Dupoat Tooth
Srnso Tots dOe

Elastic
Stockings

ia stock or
made to ii

your J

personal i

measure L

Aswrea Extract per os 5-

55c Dentaettra Toot Pnste
JM Shoulder Braces 9c

SMO White Maple Crutches pair c
lie Solution of full

pint Parke Davis Sc
Denatured Alcohol 95 pint i c
lie Mtjnyoos Witch Soap To-

ISc Toilet Paper full lb roB
25c Calomel and Soda Tablets K

for I3c

aH will
Dr Tioar
and

lEe Sachet per oz 4ki
lie

lIe
II

we
BeiIz

a genuine

4

e3

4a11
5f

Azuzes

Formaldehyde

Has
>

>

824 Seventh Street N W
No Branch Stores Phone Hain 4119

I

PEOPLES DRUG STORE


